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8AKAT0RIUM AT EL PASO, ESTABLISHED FOR THIS PUR
POSE, WILL GET FINANCIAL AID FROM 75 MILLION UAM- 
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ON HOW TO COMBAT PLAGUE WILL BE CONDUCTED.• ^
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Administration building of Southern Baptist Sanatorium for treatment of 
tuberculosis patients, located 4500 feet above sea level. ^

Do you know that tuberculosis' is 
more prevalent in the South than in 
any other part of the country?

That the death rate from tuberculo
sis here is 14.2 per cent greater than 
for the nation as a whole, and greater 
than in an)' civilized nation on the 
globe with the exception of China?

That more than 160 people a day, or 
67,782 a year, die in the South and 
the Southwest from this dreaded dia- 
ease?

That there are within the territory 
of the Southern Baptist Convention 
276,000 persons actively infected with 
the great white plague and an equal 
number have inactive infection?

That the money loss to the South 
each year from tuberculosis is $176,- 
000,000?

These startling facts were brought 
to the attention of the Southern Bap-

75 Million Campaign this institution 
will receive $500,000 for the erection, 
of additional buildings and $500,000 
for an endowment that * will enable 
the sanatorium to minister to those 
Indigent patients who are unable to 
pay for treatment.

That there ig an imperative need 
for an institution of this character 
is shown In the fact that all institu
tions in the South and Southwest for 
the treatment of tuberculosis have a 
total capacity of only 8,757 beds, or 
one bed for only one person out of 
every aixty in thla section who are af
flicted.

Everything connected with the Bap
tist Sanatorium is modern and of the 
very best, but its present equipment 
is far too small to cope with the de
mands that are made upon it. Of the 
improvement fund that is to be* pro
vided, $100,000 is available already

tlst Convention at its session in 1916 and architUrts are already designing 
and a resolution was at once adopted | new buildings worth $450,000. These
to try and check the spread of the 
disease and provide relief as far as 
possible for those already Infected
with it.

As a result of this movement there 
was established in the high, cool, rare 
atmosphere of El Paso, Texas, the 
Southern Baptist Sanatorium which

will be constructed just as rapidly as
possible.

While the sanatorium is being op
erated by the Baptists, it will be open 
to the people of all creeds and no 
creed. Due to the crowded conditions, 
however, it is necessary that arrange
ments be made in advance by commu-

MttiDAY CIRCUS DAT.

The Kids are Planning a Big Holiday.
At Clinton, Monday, iNor. 3, Sparks 

World’s Famous Shows will hold forth 
for a matinee and night exhibition, and 
the rare, unique and wonderful things 
that have been promised on paper will 
become a reality. . «

The airy riders who, in diaphanous 
skirts have been pirouetting on the ex- 
pansive backs of beautiful and speedy
efreus horses" ’ Von the bill boards)
will be seen in all the gorgeousness of
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lean amusement that appeals to all 
the people, - %

The merit in a big circus like the 
Sparks Shows ia in the fact that ev
erything in the show is the very best 
of its kind. There must inevitably be 
riding acts, but the riders are the lead
ers of their profession. There must be 
acrobats, but the acrobatic artists and 
aerialists are gathered from the wide 
world, and are the best that money

It is this superiority in the quality 
of the performers that makes thes
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tulle and seductive smile; the ele
phants will copy their pictured acts 
of comedy and go them one better; the 
contortionist will proceed to disen
tangle himself from the knots he tied 
in his responsive body last year; the 
acrobatic families will turn dizzy som-

f
ersaults and the clowns will work off 
their latest comedy stunts to the 
great delight of the crowds present— 
we all like the clowns.

There is nothing on earth like the 
circus. It is the people’s show par 
excellence. It is the one great Amer-

Sparks Shows such a welcome visitor.
The*show will arrive in Clinton via 

Seaboard Air Line, on their own trains, 
early Sunday morning from Elberton. 
Ga., where they exhibit Staturday. Un
loading, moving to the circus grounds, 
erecting the city of tents, feeding the 
stock, watering the elephants, the cook 
house and its 300 boarders, with many 
other interesting scenes, will be the 
first real view of a big circus for many 
of Clinton’s children. Visitors are al
ways welcome and courteous treat
ment-to the public is an established 
rule with the Sparks management.

Their Medicine Chest For 20 Years

alms to minister to as many patients | nicating with Dr. H. F. Vermillion, su
ss possible and to disseminate 
throughout the South and Southwest 
the information that will result in 
checking the further spread of the 
disease and enable those who have 
Just contracted it to obtain imraedi- 
ste cures by proper methods of living.

With the active assistance of the 
business Interests of El Paso a mod
ern sanatorium, located upon a beau
tiful tract of 143 acres on the side 
of Mt. Franklin, at a height of 4,500 
fee*, was opened fqr the healing of 
the people, and through the Baptist

perintendent, at Ei Paso.
The sanatorium is under the gen

eral supervision of the Home Mission 
Board of the Southern Baptist Con
vention, and in addition to treating 
patients who have already contracted 
tuberculosis, it will seek, through a 
campaign of publicity, to so Inform 
the people of the South and South
west on the nature and prevention of 
this disease that the alarming death 
rate from the white plague can be im
mediately, lowered and finally reduced 
to the minimum.

Law of Falling Bodies.
Since n body falls to the ground 

In consequent of the earth’s attrac
tion on each of Its molecules. It fol
lows that, everything else being the 
same, all bodies, great and small, 
light and-heavy, ought to fall with 
equal rapidity. The fact that a stont 
falls more rapidly than a feather is 
due solely to the unequal resistance 
Hjiposed by the air to the descent of 
these bodies. In n vacuum all bodies 
fall with t-qual rapidity.

plying these needs that the $20,000,000 
• apportioned to Christian education will 
jbe expended.

To these institutions the denomina
tion is looking for its trained leaders 
to hVlp carry forward the work along 

I every line contemplated , in the $75,- 
000,000 campaign. In Texas alone 

I there are 700 pastorless Baptist
SOUTHERN BAPTISTS PLAN MUCH churches and probably the same pro

portion holdsJn the other states. It isLARGER PROVISION FOR ALL 
THEIR INSTITUTIONS.

WILL AID RURAL SCHOOLS

*hoped the campaign wllLcall out 5.000 
volunteers for ministerial and mission
ary work and these institutions will be 
asked to equip these young men and 
women for their work.

Last y£ar, reports show, over 6,000
----------------- students in these institutions took vol-

| untary courses in Bible and mission 
excess of 75 Million Campaign Will’study; nearly 4,000 of them attended

student prayer meetings; ministerial 
students pastoring churches raised 
more than $80,000 for church benevo
lences and led more than 10,000 people 
to frofess Christ. The campaign hopes 
to result In enrolling 35,000-young men 

tlst 75 Million Campaign, $20,000,000 and women In Baptist schools wfthln

Mean Strengthening of Educational 
Forces All Along the Line In 

Next Five Years.

Of the total sum sought in the Bap-

Life 
Was a 
Misery

Mrs. F. M. Jones, of 
. Palmer, Okla., writes:

“From the time 1 en
tered into womanhood 
... I looked with dread 
from one month to the 
next. I suffered with my 
back and bearing-down 
pain, until life to me was 
a misery. I would think 
F could not endure .the 
pain any longer, and 1 
gradually got worse. . T 
Nothing seemad to help 
me until, one day, .,7 
1 decided to

TAKE

RESERVATIONS PROPOSED BY
LODGE BITTERLY. OPPOSED.

Washington.—The democrats will 
not accept the treaty if the Lodge 
reservations are adopted. They pre
fer to defeat its ratification. Some 
of the leaders are very bitter in thelt 
denunciation of the Lodge reserva
tions. f

i" “We shall stand firm if we go down 
!n defeat ’’ said Senator Underwood 

'“It would be better to defeat the 
>treaty than to ratify with the reserva 
tions proposed. But. I do not believe 
that Mfi Lodge can puf through” hir. 
program. I can’t believe that the sen 
ate will go with him.”

“I shall vote against the ratification 
of the treaty If the reservations pro
posed by the foreign relations com 
mittee are accepted." said Senator 
Simmons. "The reservations offered 
are an insult to the American peo 
pie.**

rill go to Christian education 
But the educational program of the

the next five years.
The South-wide institutions that will

Baptists will not stop there. It pro- benefit from the campaign include 
poses to lend itself to the creation of Southern Baptist Theological Seminary 
a public sentiment that will result in and Women’s Training School at Louis

ville,;Ky., Southwestern Baptist Theo
logical Seminary and Women’s Train-

Louisiana and New Mexico, along with 
one somewhere in the region of the Ap
palachian mountains yet to be defi
nitely located.

more efficient public schools in the 
territory of the Southern Baptist Con
vention, especially it the rural dis- ing School at Fort Worth. Tex., Baptist 
trlcts. In this connection it i3 pointed j Bible Institute, New Orleans, and Ne- 
out that 37 per cent of the total ele-; ^ro Theological Seminary at Nashvillu 
mentary scholastic population of the , while aid will be given to every Bap^ 
nation is found in the South; that the tist institution of learning in all state* 
rural scholastic population of the of the convention territory, and to new 
South is 77 per cent of the whole; that’Baptist colleges that will be estab- 
only one-sixth as much money per Hshed in Arkansas. Florida, Illinois 
capita is expended on the education - - -
of the children of the South as on the 
children of other sections of the coun- 
Iry; that only 37« out of every 1,000 
pupils in the South enter high school 
** against 87 from other sections; and 
only 10 from the South enter college 
as against 21 from other sections.

Distributed throughout the territory 
of the Southern Baptist Convention 
are 142 educational institutions, in
cluding academies, colleges, unlversi- 

,tles, seminaries, and missionary train
ing schools for women. . These have a 
tots' enrollment of 18,000 annually, but 
all them are crowded, greatly in 
need of larger facilities in every way, 
ai}d many of them must hive an en- 
^g'ment if they are to meet the de-

BApT!ST CAMPAIGN COMES 
CHEAPLY.

ruafU: upon them. It is in sup-1 oouatry.

Expense in raising the $75,000,000 
sought by the Baptists of the South 
in. their 75 Million Campaign will 
amount to considerably less than on* 
per cent, Dr. L. R. Scarborough, gen
eral director, announces. This includes 
the expenses of both the general head
quarters and the eighteen state head
quarters. This ir prebab'y the lowest 
overhotu. expense fn the history of 
iarre mioney-raising blforU in this

The Woman’s Tonic
“ 1 took four bottles/*, 

Mrs. Jones goes on to 
say, '’and was not only 
greatly relieved, but can 
truthtully say that 1 have 
not a pain. ‘ < .

“ It has now been two 
years since 1 tookCardui, 
and I am still in good 
health. . . 1 would ad
vise any woman or girl 
to use Cardui who is a 
sufferer from any female 
trouble.’’»

If you suffer pain caused 
from womanly trouble, or 
if you feel the need of a 
good strengthening tonic 
to build up yourrun-down 
system, take the advice 
of Mrs. Jones. Try Car
dui. It helped her. We 

* believe it will help you.

AD Druggists
1.68

T is characteristic of
folks after they past the allotted 
“three score years and ten." to look 
back over the days ihat are gone 
and thoughtfully live them over.

X And myself, at seventy-one, frequently 
drifting back a quarter of a century, when 
I see myeelf in the little drag store 1 owned 
at Bolivar, Mo., making and selling a 
vegetable compound to my friends and 
eustomers—what was then Known only as 
X>r. Lewis’ Medicine for Stomach, Liver 
and Bowel Complaints. %
For maqy yoars while I was perfecting my 
formula I studied and investigated the 
laxatives and cathartics on the^market and 
bseame convinced that their main fault 
was not that they did not act on the bowels, 
bqt that their action was too violent ana 
drastic, and upset the system of the user; 
whieh was due to the fact that they were 
not thorough enouhh in tneir action, some • 
simply acting on the upper or small intes
tines, while others would act only on the 
lower or large intestines, and that they 
almost invariably produced a habit re
quiring augmented doses.
I believed that a preparation to produce 
the best effect must firatr tone the liver, 
then acton the stomach and entire alimen
tary system. If this wsx accomplished, the 
medicine would ' prcdfuce a mild, but 
thorough elimination of the waste without 
.the usual sickening sensations. and make 
the user feel better at once.
After^experimenting with hundreds of 
different compounds, I at last perfected (he 
formula that is now known as Matpe's 
■smsdy, which I truly believe goes further

and doee more than any laxative on the 
market today. The thousands of letters 
from users have convinced me I was right, 
and that the user of NsSarv’s Remedy as a 
family medicine, even though he may have 
used it for twenty-five years, never has 
to increase the dose.
My kpowledge of medicine and the re
sults of its use in my own' family and 
among my friends, before I ever offered it 
for sa1e,_caused me to have great faith in 

from the very first. ^ -
And now as I find myself nearing the age-

taole
to another life, my greatest pleasure 
kit each day and read the lett 
mail brings from people 

vno tell of havi

d myse
when I must bow to tne inevitable and go

i pleasure is to 
tiers that each 

as old or older 
than I, who tell of having used Matars’s 
Rsamdk for ten, fifteen and twenty years, 
and now they and their children and 
grandchildren have been benefitted by it.
It is a consoling thought, my friends, for 
a man at my age to feel that aside from 
his own success, one has done something 
for his fellow man. My greatest satisfac
tion, my greatest happiness todav, ia the 
knowledge that tonight more than one 
million people will take a Nature’s Wsmsdy 
(NR Tablet) and will be better, healthier, 
happier people for it. I hope you will 
be one of them.

A. H. LEWIS MEDICINE CO.,
8t. LOLH~, MO.

YOUNG'S PHARMACY

/

18 cents a package

What you pay out your good money for 
is cigarette satisfaction—and, my, how 
you do get it in every puff of Camels!

EXPERTLY blended choice 
Turkish and choice Domestic 

tobaccos in Camel cigarettes elimi
nate bite and free them from any 
unpleasant cigaretty aftertaste or 
unpleasant cigaretty odor.

Camels win instant and permanent 
success with smokers because the 
blend brings out to the limit the 
refreshing flavor and delightful mel-

„ R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, Winston-Salsm, N. C.

low-mildness of the tobaccos yet re
taining the desirable “body.” Camels 
are simply ^ revelation 1 You may 
smoke them without tiring your taste!

For your own satisfaction you must 
compare Camels, with any cigarette 
in the world at any price. TheflT 
you’ll best realize their superior 
quality and the rare enjoyment 
they provide.
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